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Headquartered in Osaka Japan, Japan RFID Institute, has 

been focusing on RFID industry for over 20 years. During 

the time, we spared no effort to work closely with 

experts in this field, and now it is the right moment to 

unveil our products. 

Our strength is the root-Healthcare and Biosciences, 

considered to be extremely demanding in product quality 

and precision. Therefore, we pursued higher accuracy and 

stability than the conventional RFID products. The 

credibility and trust from our clients are what we are 

proud of and what we are always pursuing. 

Nowadays, Japan has been facing “ the extreme aging 

society”. We Japanese play a vital role in figuring out an 

effective solution to this issue, providing an exemplary 

model for other nations facing the same trend. 

Just For Refined Ideality. Acting as a small giant in the 

world, Japan RFID Institute, is dedicated to exploring and 

providing more RFID products and solutions to potential 

applications, for a brighter and more accurate future 

globally.



Japanese Years Profound Workmanship Inheritance

Dedicated to creating industry's smallest and most reliable anti-metal tags

Perfectly embedded or attached to small assets (e.g. surgical instruments)

UHF RFID tags (5x1.6x1.6mm)

Japan RFID Institute Co., Ltd

5mm 1.6mm

1.6mm

Rice bead is the world’s smallest UHF RFID tag, specially designed for 

single surgical instrument tracking in the healthcare market. Thanks to 

the superb processing technology inherited from Japan for many years, 

it realizes the ultra-high frequency near-field resonance circuit in the 

tiny size of rice bead by micro-carving technology.

It ensures the reading distance of this tiny tag is the same as the tags 

with 10 times larger size (e.g. standard RFID near-field tags Impinj J41, 

J51, Alien9613, etc.)

Size ／Tolerance （mm）

Application Temperature

Installation of Tags

Weight 

Reading Range

5×1.6×1.6 (+/-0.3)

-40℃ 　 +145℃

Glue

0.25g

30mm@BoundTable

Introduction

Features

Advantages

Item Rice Beads

UHF RFID Metal Tag

（can be used with metal or 

non-metallic objects）

UHF RFID Metal Tag

（Must be attached to metal objects）

Size（mm） 5×1.6×1.6
100 times of

 rice bead’s size

10 times of 

rice bead’s  size

Thickness（mm） 1.6 >5 1~5

Whether the reading performance is related to 

the size of the attachment ?
No No Yes 

Whether the reading performance is related to 

the glue location of the attachment ?
No No Yes 

Whether the reading performance is related to 

the glue material of the attachment ?
No No Yes 

Is it suitable for non-metallic materials ? No Yes Yes 

Applications

World’s smallest UHF RFID tags.
Withstands steam sterilization, 
enzyme wash, ultrasonic wash, etc.

The reading performance is 
independent of the material, size and 
glue location of the attached object.

Surgical Instruments Tracking Tools Tracking Small Assets Tracking



Advantages

Parameters

BoundArea

Monitoring inventory effectively and accurately anytime and anywhere;

Providing customers with efficient inventory management solutions.

1 2 3 4 5

Very thin and light 
structure, perfectly 
embedded or attached 
in cabinets, see pic 1.

World’s most accurate 
UHF RFID tags reading 
area, no weak or blind 
zone.

Fast and accurate 
multi-reading speed, 
100% read, 
200tags/second.

Shape and size can be 
made based on 
customer’s need, 
curved shape  is also 
supported.

No readings at the back 
side of BoundArea, see 
pic 2.

Model /
BoundArea

4327

BoundArea

8627

BoundArea

5443

BoundArea

8654

Size(mm) 1720×1080×10430×270×4 860×270×4 540×430×4 860×540×4

Effective reading 
range(mm)

/
430×270×50

(±5)

860×270×50

(±5)

540×430×50

(±5)

860×540×50

(±5)

Number of Port

Port type SMA, MMCX or RG316 output.

Tag Pythagoras tags，Impinj J41, J51, Alien 9613, NT1017, 1018, 1022 and other UHF RFID near field tags.

Temperature

Notice

-20～+70℃（working temperature） / -40～+90℃（storage temperature）

/1 2 2 4

BoundArea is not an antenna that radiates electromagnetic waves, but a transmission structure that limits 

electromagnetic waves to a certain range.

Accurate
The industry's 
most accurate 

UHF RFID 
reading area

Compact
Thin and light 

structure, perfectly 
attached to shelves

Shape and size 
can be made based 
on customer’s needs

Tailor-made

Japan RFID Institute Co., Ltd

Just for ReFined IDeality

BoundArea

Accurate Monitoring

Efficient Management



Books and Archives Management

Food Industry

Parameters

Advantages

Item

Size（mm）

Shape

User Memory（bits）

EPC Memory（bits）

EAS electronic anti-theft system supported

Work temperature

Write cycle

Pythagoras Label

13×10

Triangle

-40℃～+80℃

100,000 times

0 

96

NO

2048

448

YES

Pythagoras X Label

13×10

RFID technology is used to realize the identification of item-level book or file on the shelf, 

which can complete the functions of library collection monitoring, inventory, book query 

and positioning, wrong shelf statistics, etc. RFID intelligent bookshelf system has the 

characteristics of fast detection speed and accurate positioning. 

RFID has also been applied to food safety tracking management. In order to ensure that 

food safety, RFID tags are affixed to the outer packaging of food, including food testing 

information, food growth, production information, storage and transportation packaging 

information, consumers can trace back to the source of food and other information through 

electronic tag readers, and will be more assured when purchasing food.

Pythagoras Tag

EAS supported, no back-end database 
required (PythagorasX tag only)

When the tags are overlapped, 
read performance is not affected.

Up to 2048 bits of memory can be encoded 
in 100 ms (PythagorasX tag only)

Traditional RFID technologyBoundArea WT

Applications

Garment: Production, Warehousing, Distribution and Sales Process. 

RFID technology can be used in garment production, product processing, quality inspection, 

warehousing, logistics transportation, distribution and product sales to solve the anti-counter-

feiting problem of clothing, greatly shorten the time of packaging, handling, inventory and 

statistics, thus reducing cargo damage, accelerating capital turnover and greatly improving 

storage management efficiency.

Logistics: Intelligent Inventory Management

For the management of warehousing logistics, RFID technology can collect information 

of multiple goods without direct contact, greatly improve the accuracy of warehouse 

inventory, effectively solve the problem of warehouse shortage and help enterprises 

purchase and distribute operation, etc.

Bio-Sciences：Medical Refrigerators or Freezers (for Management of Blood 
Bags, Reagent, Biospecimens, etc.)

For the management of blood bags, reagent, bio-samples, etc. RFID technology solved all 

sorts of problems of traditional barcodes, e.g. long query time, small memory, large 

information statistics, it guarantees data accuracy and fast query, the workload is greatly 

reduced.

Healthcare：Drugs or Consumables Management

It is used for the management of drugs or consumables. By pasting RFID labels on drugs or 

consumables, it can realize the tracking of the supply process of drugs and consumables, 

manage the storage of drugs and consumables, and by scanning labels it can identify 

anti-counterfeiting of drugs and consumables.

No misreading

Flexibility in shapes No backscatter

BoundArea reading range is bound to 40-50mm，beyond this range, 

no mis-readings occurs, while traditional RFID technology cannot 

bound the reading range accurately, even if tags are taken a few 

meters away from reading range.

No misreadings occurs within the reading range, as there is no weak 

Clear, shaped and smooth read area in the BoundArea, shapes can 

be made as a rectangular, circle or any shape clients need, while 

reading range for traditional RFID technology is irregular, hard to 

control and similar to a circle.

BoundArea backscattering is zero, no reading at the back side, but 

for traditionl RFID technology, there must be backscatter, and 

misreadings occur at the back side. 

zone and blind zone in the BoundArea, but for traditional RFID 

technology, it is inevitable that some areas cannot be read even 

within the reading range. Some moves are needed for changing 

weak and blind zone, e.g. rotation and jitter moves.



BoundTable

The state-of-art RFID technology

The industry’s flattest magnetic field distribution

The industry's most uniform magnetic field distribution

The industry’s most accurate distribution range

Japan RFID Institute Co., Ltd

BoundTable

Parameters Highlights

Advantages

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The most uniform magnetic field distribution in the industry. No blind area 

in the identification area on the BoundTable, and after reading for a period 

of time, it can be found that the RFID near-field tags in all identification 

areas are read almost the same number of times.

The flattest magnetic field distribution in the industry.The maximum 

identification distance of RFID near-field tags at all locations on the 

BoundTable ( 540×430 mm) ranges from 40 mm to 45 mm, with an 

upper and lower offset of less than 5 mm.

Zero backscattering. The tag will not be read even if it is attached to the 

back of the BoundTable.

Gesture refresh function. To refresh the total number of tags read on the 

BoundTable simply by waving your hand.

With rechargeable 18650 batteries, accessible and affordable, it can work 

continuously for a week after full charge.

The industry’s most accurate distribution range completely eliminates the 

reading of RFID near-field tags outside the BoundTable.

Background

The problem that puzzles the wide application of UHF RFID 

technology is that in order to read all the tags that should be read, 

the system always misreads some tags that are not in range and not 

supposed to be identified. The BoundTable solves this problem 

perfectly.

When used with UHF RFID near-field tags, the control accuracy of 

the reading range reaches 5mm, and the magnetic field distribution is 

extremely uniform, so that multi- reading is fast and accurate, without 

misreading issues. If it is used with UHF far-field tags, its reading 

range will be significantly increased, and there is still a clear boundary. 

Compared with UHF far-field antenna and UHF near-field antenna 

reading RFID far-field tags, it can be found that only BoundTable has 

no blind area and no strong area outside the read range.

BoundTable is a table reader for identifying UHF RFID tags, 

realizing the industry’s most accurate magnetic field distribution, 

perfectly placed on tables or shelves for real-time accurate 

capture of inventory. It is suitable for tool management, drug 

tracking, surgical instrument management, garment management, 

etc. Japan RFID institute is striving for excellence in RFID 

inventory traceability. 

Items

Size（mm）

Application Area（mm）

Communication Interface

Working temperature

Data Format

Memory

BoundTable

602×491×79

540x430x50(±5)

Bluetooth, WIFI, USB、LAN

5℃～40℃

ISO 18000-6C protocol.

Can store and query 2 million data records

Items

Blind spots

Missing reading （reading less）

To read a nearby tag outside the reading range

A strong area outside the read range or not

Accuracy

Highlights

Completely eliminated

Completely eliminated

Completely eliminated

NO

99.98%

Counting display function.The total number of tags read is intuitive, no 

need to connect to the computer.
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